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Agile Working – Guidance  

 
The guidance notes have been developed to assist managers managing employees who work 
agilely and employees who may work in an agile way. The guidance is to support the 
application of City of Wolverhampton Councils (CWC) protocol on agile working. 
  
 
For further information, please contact HR using the customer portal here or email 
HR.supportdesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://vs526/VSM_HUB_LIVE/core.aspx?lite
mailto:HR.supportdesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Agile working practices can help to create a more responsive, efficient and effective 
Council, which ultimately improves business performance, increases customer 
satisfaction and enhances employee well-being. In addition, agile working will support 
the Council with its pledge to make the Council net carbon zero by 2028. 

1.2 What is Agile Working? 

Agile working is the term given to describe choosing the best method of working to 
improve business performance and help to reduce the Council’s carbon footprint by 
reducing travel. This could involve occasional working from home, at alternative Council 
locations or hot-desking within your current office/base. 

1.3 What roles can be considered for Agile Working? 

Whilst it is accepted that not all roles within the Council can be categorised as ‘flexible’, 
in most instances there may be scope for agile ways of working. This will vary according 
to the demands of the business and individual preference. With the right planning it may 
be possible for employees to carry out their duties from a variety of locations. 

1.4 What are the benefits of an Agile Working Protocol? 

Research has shown that agile working can: 
 

• Improve loyalty, engagement and productivity from their employees. 

• Improve employee well-being, job satisfaction and work-life balance. 

• Contribute to a reduction in travel, mileage claims and less carbon emissions. 

• Reduce business costs related to reduced mileage and office space. 

• Increase ability to attract and retain talent. 

2.0 Determining the appropriateness of agile working 

2.1 To assess whether agile working may be appropriate for a role a manager/employee 

may wish to consider: 

 

• The tasks involved within the job role, in terms of how effectively they can be done 

at different locations. 

• The potential to reduce the financial and environmental footprint  

• The impact on the team – for example how communication and grouping of tasks 

may need to evolve to maximise the benefits and additional workload for others. 

• The impact on service delivery. 

• Impact on any reasonable adjustments in place to support some employees. 

 

3.0 How can productivity be increased/managed? 

3.1 The following strategies can be implemented to increase productivity: 
 

• Ensure the right tools are available and employees have appropriate training 

to enable optimal use. Tools such as outlook, skype, teams, conference calling 

can be utilised to improve communication/access to information to support 
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agile working. Training on the use of these can be arranged through your 

manager. 

• Establish teamwork protocols. 

• Rethink meetings. 

• Improve communication. 

• Ensure file sharing is established and maintained. 

• Ensure employees continue to take rest breaks. 

• Be aware of burnout. 

• Prepare for and participate in one to one and any other team or management 

meetings. 

4.0 Teamwork protocols 

4.1 It is important to establish teamwork protocols about communication and reporting to 

work effectively and maintain team cohesion. Teamwork protocols should cover: 

 

• A requirement to let others know where and when employees are working (outlook 

diary entries, including start, finish and break times and details of work location). 

• Clear reporting structures. 

• Team sharing of calendars and schedules. 

• Use of electronic document management systems to ensure work is easily 

accessible. 

• Ensure everyone is adaptable about flexible working so not to disadvantage others 

in office cover provision or attendance at meetings etc. 

• Etiquette and behaviour in online communication and virtual meetings. 

• Fairness in use of office space. 

• Encourage discussions between team members – Microsoft teams can facilitate 

impromptu chats. This can help to maintain team cohesion and prevent resentment 

from office-based workers as they can maintain contact with colleagues who work 

away from the office. 

5.0 Rethink Meetings 

5.1 It is important to rethink meetings. Routine sharing of information can be carried out 
through online processes. Physical meetings can still be held for collaborative work 
such as training, workshops and decision making. 

 

5.1 The benefits of agile working may be limited by an insistence on employees being 

physically present for routine meetings. Alternatives if possible could be that meetings 

can be held using audio, video or web conferencing. 

 

5.2 Managers should consider: 

 

• Replacing physical meetings by online interaction where possible.  

• Reducing the number of people required at meetings for the entire session, inviting 

people into the meeting remotely by prior appointment and priming them by 

sending them questions to respond to in advance. 

• Setting targets for reducing the number of meetings. 
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• Encouraging virtual meetings to prevent unnecessary travel. 

6.0 Communication 

 
6.1 Online communication tools allow teams to interact just as effectively as if they were 

in the office. The following strategies can assist in ensuring communication remains 

open within the team: 

 

• Provision of email updates. 

• Use of Skype or Teams calling, video calling and messaging. 

• Ensuring skype/teams location and status is updated regularly. 

• Use of skype/teams video calling and conferencing for virtual meetings. 

• Telephone contact – provision of telephone numbers to colleagues where 

skype/teams maybe out of use or not appropriate. 

• Redirecting desk telephone numbers to mobiles 

• Regular one to one and team meetings (can be virtual). 

• Keeping outlook calendars up to date. 

• Address any communication concerns as soon as they arise – record any individual 

concerns in one to one meetings and if these continue, withdraw the individual from 

agile working arrangements. 

 

6.2 Remember that a face to face meeting may be the best method of communication 

when there are difficult messages to deliver or complicated information to share. 

7.0 File Sharing 
 

7.1 Employees must have access to the files and materials they need to get work done. 
However, many people rely on email to send and share documents, which could create 
numerous problems; documents get lost, breaches in data protection, senders forget 
to attach, no one knows which version is the latest etc. Microsoft Teams is a useful 
tool enabling teams to communicate (instant message) and share files online 
confidentially. For more information on establishing a Microsoft Teams site, managers 
should raise a call with ICT. 

8.0 Rest Breaks 

8.2 Employees should continue to take rest breaks in accordance with DSE Regulations, 
contractual requirements and the Working Time Regulations (more information can be 
found on the Health and Safety Executive website). 

9.0 Be aware of burnout  
 
9.1 In ACAS’ research paper (2013) ‘Home is where the work is’ ACAS found that 

performance is slightly higher for homeworkers and mobile workers. In addition, work 

hours were the shortest amongst office workers and homeworkers and partial 

homeworkers are more likely to work in excess of their contracted hours, while mobile 

workers work significantly more hours in excess of their contracts than all other groups 

of workers.  
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9.2 Employees who work away from the office must continue to take regular breaks and 

should not work excessive hours as this could cause burnout. Employees and 

managers should be aware of the signs of burnout which could include a reduction in 

productivity/output, uncharacteristic detachment and increased cynicism or 

complaining. Where this may be prevalent, it would be advisable for a meeting to be 

held between the employee/manager to explore this and support mechanisms further.  

A meeting can be requested by either the employee or the manager. 

 

9.3 CWC has an Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) which is easily accessible and 

offers immediate confidential information, answers and advice on a range of workplace 

and personal issues. 

10.0 One to one and other management meetings 

 
10.1 Further information about these meetings can be found here. Managers can conduct 

these meetings virtually using skype/teams/phone. 
 

Other useful information: 

11.0 Time Management 

 
11.1 The Working Hours Policy will continue to apply in the usual manner and employees 

and managers should ensure this is adhered to unless there are other locally agreed 

arrangements in place. 

 

11.2 Subject to service needs and with managerial consent, employees have the option 

of working flexibly between the hours of 8 am to 6 pm with core hours as prescribed in 

the working hours policy. Full time employees should work a minimum of 37 hours a 

week between these times and work an average of 7.4 hours a day (i.e. where 

someone is employed to work Monday to Friday, 37 hours a week, they cannot 

complete 37 hours a week across four days). Part time employees must continue to 

spread their contracted hours across the number of days they are contracted to work.  

 

11.3 Agile working cannot be used by employees to take a morning or afternoon off work – 

annual, flexi or other leave should be used for this purpose. 

12.0 Time Recording 

 
12.1 Time should be recorded using the time sheet available for employees on the intranet. 

Managers may, at their discretion, use another time recording method – employees 

are requested to familiarise themselves with the local practice.  

13.0 Health and Safety 

 
13.1 A DSE self-assessment should be completed (by employees) and managers should 

identify and implement control measures and effectively communicate the outcomes 
to employees and others as appropriate. 

 

13.2 Managers should advise employees to: 

 

https://www.carefirst-lifestyle.co.uk/
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/SitePages/Mgr-Performance-and-Appraisal.aspx
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/SitePages/Managing-Working-Time-and-Leave.aspx
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/SitePages/Managing-Working-Time-and-Leave.aspx
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/cats/hsp/Pages/default.aspx
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• Be aware of any risks as an outcome of the risk assessment and to work within 

the parameters of control measures. 

• Be advised to familiarise themselves with fire evacuation and health and safety 

procedures relevant to their location of work (when working at satellite offices). 

• Be advised not to carry out any meetings from home although skype meetings 

may be considered. 

• If working from home, ensure they have an appropriate workspace with 

adequate security, storage and screening from activities and noise in the rest 

of the home. There must also be adequate ventilation and lighting 

• Complete the e-learning module on Health and Safety. 

• Complete a Display Screen Equipment (DSE) self-assessment form (if they are 

a habitual user of DSE equipment) for their desk at the office - the principles of 

which should be followed when working at home. The form can be found on 

the Health and Safety Intranet. 

14.0 Sick Leave  
 
14.1 Where an employee is too ill to work regardless of work location, the usual sickness 

reporting procedures apply.  

15.0 Time off for Dependents 
 
15.1 See Time off for Dependents guidelines.  

15.2 Managers can ask employees who work from home to come into the office to cover 

emergency situations or where circumstances may change (i.e. another member of 

staff calls in sick and office cover is required) and employees should be able to oblige. 

16.0 Confidentiality and security of devices and data 

 

• All employees should have completed the Information Governance e-learning 
modules on Data protection, Information Protective Marking and Protecting 
Information. 

• Where employees will not be returning to their usual base to store data or 
equipment such as a tablet, laptop or phone that holds confidential information, 
they should ensure they are stored at secure premises. 

• When taking short breaks or moving away from the laptop employees must 
ensure the laptop is kept locked.  

• Both paper and electronic records of information must be kept secure and 
confidential at all times.  

• Any paper-based documentation that contains personal or confidential 
information must be disposed of securely using the Council’s confidential waste 
bins. 

• Employees are encouraged to use electronic files and documents wherever 
possible to reduce paper file storage, printing costs and increase security. 

• Electronic formats of documentation should only be processed and stored on 
Council equipment or storage drives. 

• The Council’s policy on Acceptable use of ICT Assets and Social Media 
contents must be adhered to. 

• Devices must not be left unattended  

• All reasonable steps must be taken to secure devices. If not, then individuals 
may be held responsible for replacement costs where neglect can be shown 

https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/cats/hsp/Pages/default.aspx
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/HR%20Docs/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2Fhrintranet%2FHR%20Docs%2FLeave%20Table%20Appendix%201%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2Fhrintranet%2FHR%20Docs
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/HR%20Docs/Acceptable%20Use%20of%20ICT%20Assets%20Policy.pdf
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causing damage, loss or theft (locking laptops, not storing them in car boots 
overnight etc) 

• The loss or theft of a device (to include personal devices used for Council 
business) must be reported to the police as soon as possible (within 24hrs). 
Obtain a crime number or lost property number and note the Police Station 
reported to, telephone number and the station officer’s name. Inform ICT 
immediately ICT.Servicedesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk or by calling 01902 (55) 
8000 as soon as possible 

17.0 Maintain a clear desk and work environment 

 
17.1 Employees and managers should read and adhere to the clear desk and work 

environment policy to support agile working. 

18.0 Further support  
 
18.1 Managers can obtain further support from Human Resources who can offer further 

advice and guidance on Agile Working – contact the HR Support Desk via the 
Customer Portal here or email hr.supportdesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk. 

 

mailto:ICT.Servicedesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/SitePages/Agile.aspx
https://wcconline.sharepoint.com/sites/hrintranet/SitePages/Agile.aspx
http://vs526/VSM_HUB_LIVE/core.aspx?lite
mailto:hr.supportdesk@wolverhampton.gov.uk

